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And now, . . : : for the first time since our, countries

riant to insist on the rri:aary role of tne United Rations being
one of conciliation arid to apply that prir_ciple to Korea .

I am proud, as the Acting Head 'of the Canadian Delegation ~
to find myself addressing afellow Canadian as President of the
General Assembly of the United Nations .,- The support which you
received for this high office is, if I may say so, a tribute both
to Canada and to you personally, It is a recognition of your -
and our - devotion to, the cause of peace for which the United
Nations Organization was created and remains dedicated .

pledgea 'themselves to the ideals for cari~ich . the United Nations
stands I we have a permanent hume,- I think it. is fitting tiiat ) as
others üave be1'ore me, we should pay our respects and offer our
oest tüanks to those whose skills and talents have made possible,
the completion of thesemagnificent buildings . Although, as the
Secretary-General has said in the introuuction to his report,
11the situation today had not changed in any- fundamental ;vay f o r
tne better"t I do believe that this session of the General . Assembly
could be a turning point in our affairs - a turning point on the
road towards establishing the United Nations and all it stand s
for on a solid and enduring a footing as the rock_ on which these
permanent buildings now stand .

I tiiink~ ever) that our uistinguished past President,
lir . Padilla idorvot did well . to re:ainci us in his fine aûdress on
Tuesday, tùat our situation could easily turn, not for the better
but for tiie worse .- The United Nations cannot indefinitel y
survive an annual increase of international tension, nor an
ac,iiual repetition if I may say so, of propaganda debates . I
uay say to the distinguished delegate from Poland that I do not
rro~,ose to follow his talk - what the world wants is not another
rence iract but tùat we should live up to the obligations that
liave alre^c?y sole ;w .ly been arrived at . . I thought Dr . iiervo wa s

. ., . _

It is rerfectly obvious that the United Nations is
not in any sense a world government . , The only basis on which
vie can operate is the basis of consent . We cannot dictate an
,ir ..iisi,ice in Korea or impose upon the world a system of general
oisar:uauwent . Such great enus can only be attained by free agree-
weiit based on a :uutual desire for reace and stability .

Tiiese are the goals we all - seek, and yet there is no
aF,reemerit . Our task is not made easier when one group of nations
i .irects a aeliuernte and sustained campaign of hate a8ainst
aüotiier gruupq or wnen all efforts at corurronise and conciliation
are met by a streaia of aouse directed f,articularly against the
United States and incidentally against all who are friends of
that great dewocracy . We had an example of that a few moments
abo .
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•- Well,- i:e are- friends of the United States . We are
frien4s in spite of the fact that we are also neighoours . Canada
and the United States have livad side by sic:e for nearly t:ro
centuries . We have had our difficulties as neighbours do, but
we know fron a hundred years of experience that this great and
this snaller nation can live together without fear and in mutual
respect . :Je are proud of our friendship and proud of our example,
Our only wish is that the United I~ations could see established the
same confident and friendly, relationship between all nations . If
such a basis of mutual trust and respect could be made universal,
tiiis oocy tvoLld be truly the United I~Iations .

- By all odds , the most important, most explosive , and
rrobably te most uifficult çliestion we lace is Korea .

As we shall, before long, be discussing Korea in
Comiiittee, i think that the Assembly would do well to follow the
exa;arle so wisely given us by FIr . Acheson yesterday . I shall ther
fore confine my re~arlçs on this aspect of our problems• to one or
two géneral observations at this tiQe. - ~ i

" Last year the Assembly voted to defer consideration of
the Korean items on its agenda until a military armistice had been
achieved or until other developnents made further consideration
of the proolen desirable . The good sense of that proposal was
realized by the overwhelciing ma jority WrJ .o saq that a solution woulc
not be facilitated by an angry exchange of enarge and counter-
charge . Now that four of the ï'ive-points of disagreement out-
standing have àeen resolved, and only one issue divides the ne-
gotiators at Panmunjori, I profoundly hope that we at this Assembly
will not complicate°th3 task of the United Nations negotiators .
Theirs is a t'r~ankless task, and yet one for s;;iich we should render
thanks to those members of the Unified Command whose patience has
been so sorely tried in these past nonths and in which they have
ably rerresented the United Nations . • -

• LIy delegation will take it as a fundamental prémise
that present hostiiities must be limited to the Korean peninsula
and that the search for an orderly settlement of those hostilities
by negotiation at Panmunjom must be continued . -The United Nations
intervened in Korea for the sole purpose of resisting and defeat-
ing aggression . Tilat was - and is - its sole purpose . We would
regard that purpose as having oeen acnieved through an honourable
truce negotiated on the basis of the-present battle lines and
if I 'r s^- . so ai ., T ar s~ .. .J :'~.. .'3' ::s tt: th . .'.4 :. ;. ^ :.cr .
i:Lose tèrritory, wuose security is tareatened by tilis proposition?
.tiy, then , can we not agree? -

One issue alone is holding up a truce . Surely it
shoula not be neyond the resources of human intelligence and
patience on both sicies to find, consistent rri th prir:cip1e, a
way to resolve this sole re©aininb sticnir:g point if there is a
real desire on both sides to come to an agreement . The urost
recent proposals of the Unified Command should have gone a long
way totirards convincing all wno brin4 an impartial mind to the
examination of the question tiuat the desire for agreement is
ceep and genuine on our side . •

From whatever point of view we approacYl this problea
of acl,ieving an armistice in Korea, we must never allow ourselves
to accept tue continuation of the fighting for one day longer
than necessary to achieve the principles for which the United
1~a.tions went into Korea. -- :



I suppose we have always been aware in the United
Nations that underneath the so-called East-West issues which have
for the most part pre-occupied our political discussions in the
General Assembly during the past six yearsq there lay other
difficulties of a long-range character which at some time or another .
were bound to emerge here and which would continue to exist even if by
some magic the East-West issues were to evaporate overnight . Som e
of these underlying issues are this year beginning to come to the
surface as major problems before the Assembly . It is our duty to
give a fair hearing to every complaint and to every appeal that we
have bound ourselves by the Charter to consider And discuss .

Since the Second World war, it is a fact that one-
quarter of the world's population has achieved, by various roads,
independence and direct control over their own destinies . This
great surge towards self-determination is an historical trend . It
is the goal not only of the aspirations of the peoples who for many
years have been dependent economically and politically upon other
Powers, but it is in large measure true to say that the same goals
are now recognized alsoy for the first time in nistory) by all
civilized free states, thosë who control dependent territorie s
as well as those who do not . The point at issue, therefore, has
become increasingly one of means rather than ends, of timing rather
than ultimate objectives .

Speaking for a country which grew up from colonial to
independent status before the United Nations carne into existence) I
cannot guess how our development would have fared had those of our
forefatliers who pursued the family struggle for independence had
such an organization as this to which tney might have appealed . I
think it would oe very difficult to say s;hether, looking back on
our historyy any kind of international organization could2 in fact,
have si,eeaed up the process . And I think it is even more difficult
to say whether a speeding up would, from our purely national point
of view, nave been to our long-term advantage .

Yesterday the distinguished delegate the Foreign Minister
for Iraqt paid a generous trioute to the fPr-sighted leadership of
the United Kingdom and the Iietnerlands under whose auspices free-
coia has cowe to India and Pakistan) to Ceylon and Indonesia . H e
also acknowledged with a gratitude we all share our debt to
France whicti has for so long stood as a living symbol of the
principles of liberty . I;iy country has confidence that the notable
record of progress, of which triese nations are so justly proud
will continue unabated, and tllat their proclaimed goal will be
realized to the benefit of the peoples concerned . To achieve
triis q two tilinus are necessarys orderly progress not jeopardized
ttirough the reckless and destructive action of extremists, and
a constant awareness by the administering powers of the need
for the maximum rate of progress in the countries under their
authority . Moderation on the one sidep and good faith on the
otiier are tne twin methods by which the progress of dependent
peoples toward freedom will be steady and sure . In the same
ts;aper of rnoueration and good faith, our debates here should no t
certainly at this time2 debenerate into an exchange of accusations
anû recriminat ions I but sliould seek to bring the collective good
sense uf' this boay to bear on tirese prob~ems in a way that will
aelp instead of hinder our advance toward the goal in wtlich all
civilized states believe .

If the General Assembly is misused as if it were a
Lovernc,ient or a court , the result will, I fear , be that delegations
Wtio tnink as we uo will oe less inclined tüan they are at present
to see wiret .ler Asseci~oly ciiscussions of, for example , the colonial



issues of which we have been speaking~ can be channelled into
Lioàerate and constructive lines . For if politics is "the art of
the possible", we can see no good coming from dei, .ands Which are
patently impossible, no matter how many votes they may gain . Vie
live in. a troubled world, and we must all take that fact into
accoL-nt in what we ask and when we ask it .

Luch will undoubtedly be said in our debates about
justice . I süould like to conclude this section of my remarks vlit~;
a quotation from that great book of Islamic knov.ledge5 the P°athnawi,
I cannot pretend to my Muslim friends that I am conversant with .
the La trinawi but I was very much taken by what it says about
justice . It says that to give water to a tree is just, but to give
water to a thorn is not . At this Assembly, ive might also consider
the appropriateness and the usefulness, for the purposes and
principles of the United Nations, of giving our time and our place
to discussions that can never bear fruit but only thorns .

By no means all of our problems in this general field
will be political . i:e siiall also be discussing very practical
and pressiilg economic problems - how to feed the mounting popula-
tiot,s of Asia 2 how to pick the fruits of the earth from land at
present bearing only thorns . With the dissolution of most of the
old political-Telationsnips by the sometimes overhasty action of
tnat j,oweriul solventg nationalism, new ways of meeting the per-
ennial problems of economic development must be foundo The United
Nations has an important place, I believe, in working out and
applying experimental solutions for these new relationships between
countrzes which happen to be more developed - not so rluch in nztura,
resources as in 11know- how", - and those which are in need of
development and as yet lack the resources both of capital and
skill to develop themselves unaided at the pace deraanded by their
peoples .

And so in this effort to aid in raisii.g the standards
of undeveloped nations) my country has played and will continue
to play its part . We syca;.athize most earriestly with the picture
that has been painted by several s .~eahers of the poverty and the
ciistress that afflict so much of tue world . We have made our
contribution to the generous and proMising schemes of assistance
that have already been inaugurated . We are interesteu above
all in the programs of technical assistance with ,:hich we are
alreaâ,, associated . We are profoundly aware that much of the
povertj in otner regions sprinbs not from a lack of resources,
but from a lack of the technical knowledge and ability that would
enat~le the ,eorles of those cou ntr_es to c~e : :lo~, ti, ;ir ov;n
resources for tiieir o-an benefit . We believe that it is through
the sharing of the technical knowledge which has brought such
striking advances to the western world that other regions of the
earth can themselves develop along the same path and toward the
sacie goal . We recognize that where local resources are in-
adequate, a measure of financial assistance may still be necessary
wr:ile this process is being brought into play . But in the
interests of the under-developed countries themselves, and
particularly of their independence, ecor.omic as well as political,
we believe tciat the most effective form of help is the self-
help wi,icn an advance in technical knowledge will bring aboµt .

The under-developed countries need what the late
President Roosevelt used to refer to, when speaking of another
e.liergericyj as "priming the pump" . As the Prime I;iinister of
Canaua recently said wnen speaking of the Colombo Plang we hope
"not only to raise the living standards of the people benefiting
i'ru .., it out that it will also Ùuild up ei :ough confidence in their
countries to prime sucr, a flow of foreign and domestic investments
that urosrerit~ will come to the entire soutüern part of Asia" .



we think not only of Asia but of all countries whose peoples
desperately need help, impartially and. unconditionally given.

One group of nations, Ir . President,: one :group .af inembers
of the United Nations who consicier themselves developed do notning
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ai: all about. these problems except exploit them for propaganda ..

taie history of the ►.orld with a minimum of security - a minimum

uthat once the measures for our otivn safety and the safety of al l

signe of dii.~inishinb, Canadians will want to participate to a

iost of the water must coma out of the sana wzl.l for one or for

Le coi.trioution that my country is making .

Li ti:is opening statement I have tried to develop a

u.tre is, uwever, one i :sue on vrhich I iiope and àelieve tnere
-~1 e ver;; üa :icral abres, .ent, thougii thïs zaay not be enoug h

ey are not even willing to belong to the various specialized
a~,encies .._We-who do want to tackle the needs of the under-developed
a reas wa nt you wrlo speak for tllose peoples at . this 9ssemoly to -
understand our present difficulties . It is not because we are
unwilling to lay upon ourselves as heavy burdens of taxation as
others, but because- of the large part of my Government ' s budge t

icti mas to be spent for the unprofitable? unproductive but
olly necessary purpose of providing our people at this time in

ir.surance premium that we consider it prudent to devote to the up--
iseey to our freedom and to the prevention of a third Vdorld war ..

To quote my Prime i ►ii.nister againT we hope and believe

ïr a eùo.:i loving yeoples with which our own is bound up, have been
reasoi.aaly secured from the formidable threat tiiat still shows

~re^ter debree tilan ti,ey can today in helping their less iortu-
te fe].low human àeing s to improve thei'r lot in life" , and yet

,;e are corlvi..ced t ilat the measure of the contribution that we are
w~ i:ing at this time is not vJi thout significance ..

I have linked the extension of our programmes of
ecuüo.~ic development and technical assistance with the question
oï uisarmament and collective security . In the simplest terns ,

ti.e otuer , and v:e are inevita b ly faced with the proàlem of
Nriorities . The balance is not easy to find but Zx1e must, according
to our li~ uts , clo our ùest to keep i t . And I am not ashamed of

cc r Lr in cuiicert oi ti,e United Na tions and to use it as a guid e
tu u.a pollcy .. IlicLl my aelegation will follos, in threading our

; t..ruu :i nil ti.e suutle and often conflicting legal inter-
Ÿretatioi .s to which trie Charter of the United Nations is likely to
ue sub jectea . i~er i~ai,s we might make more use of the advisory
uric.loiis: 01 tac International Court of Justice to guide us . .

iur a sulution. Tr.at is the question of the admis sion of new
we,au ers .

I have no c:oubt wüatever that the United Nations was
i: :ed ùy the great c..ajority and Nrobably all the founding
ï~t. .ers at San Francisco to be, in due course, a universa l
ur~ ^aization . True tilere v;ere restrictive provisions concerning
e:.-e,.e . ..y states Ùut tnese were not intended to decar them for-
ever . `L'l~is is nut Lne place ror a detailed argument as to the
I'eZsoi.s out let me siarly state my ùelief that neither th e
veto LlLr Article 4 ti.ere ever intenc:ed to keep out of the
or~rnizatiun any inuependent state vrorthy of the name . I am

srta~~ing in favour of a"deal", out, as the Secretary-
ueneral uns e .crressed it in the introuuction to his Ac :nual
aurt, of "real universality" . As he mas said, surely, ciespite
tl•° oe 'c.lc-e4 oci otucr issues, we siiould üe aole to wake sou e
. ru0ress on tais issue at t'nis Assei.:uly, altiiough the Assembly
C1t c~,nilot resolve tne deadlock among the Great Por :ers .

;s
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So, all I have said i,.ay . be su:;uaed up. in one pnraseq one
definition. I left my "text"

I
so to speak~ to the end ; becaus e

I tiAnk it can usefully be applied to almost everything that I
have said .. It is a definition of a nation taken f rom St . Augustine' .Tjie C ity of God: "A nation is an association of reasonable beings
united in a peaceful sharing of the th--ngs they cherish" . It is
hard for us individually or collectivély to live up to it, but-
if we come here prej.,ared to act as reasoi:able human beings and to
try in sûme measure to -je united, as n~n~. of us as possible, rhetlier
we sit in the front row or in the back rovaq in a peaceful sharing
of the things we cherish, we shall have served our countries well
at this critical time in the history of the world .

S/C


